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With its sharpened exterior design, the new level of 

quality and design in the interior and enhanced technical 

features, the new T-Roc exudes confidence and 

emphasises its strong personality.

The new
form of confidence
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Some of the features shown may not be available in your region.
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Strong character
with new elements 

01

Robust, modern and elegant, the interior of the T-Roc 

embraces the future, with an all-new design combined 

with Volkswagen’s characteristic build quality. 

Unprecedented levels of functionality and technology, 

enhanced by ergonomic attention to detail, places it in 

a league of its own. With plenty of space for occupants 

and luggage alike, the T-Roc offers all you could ask 

for in terms of comfort, style and convenience.
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01 From front to rear, the new T-Roc impresses 
with its newly designed light design.
The characteristic LED daytime running lights and 
modern, darkened taillight clusters catch the eye 
from a distance. Two further highlights: the 
background lighting at the front in the interior and
a logo projection with SUV signature, which 
illuminates the entrance area as an eye-catching 
effect when the front doors are opened. 

02 Combine your preferred lacquer with an 
additional colour for the roof, rear view 
mirror and A-pillar.

03 You decide which alloys best rounds off 
the expressive look of the new T-Roc. How 
do you like the 19-inch Misano diamond-cut 
alloy wheels for the R-Line, for example? We 
are sure you will make the right choice.

02 03
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01 Take a seat and enjoy the ride in the ergoActive seat that comes as standard with the 
“Style” equipment line. You can easily adapt it to your stature. This relieves the strain on 
your back and ensures high sitting comfort and relaxation. The ergoActive seat has 
ArtVelours upholstery and is equipped with an electric lumbar support with massage 
function.

02 With the standard leather wrapped multifunction steering wheel, you do not only 
control the new T-Roc, but also the radio, media player, voice control, telephone and the 
view of the Digital Cockpit instrument cluster. And if you opt for the T-Roc R-Line 
specification, the Sport multifunction steering wheel including touch control function 
awaits you.

03 Air Care Climatronic airconditioning system comes as standard in the T-Roc Style and 
R-Line, and ensures a pleasant climate all-round. The control and displays are now 
digitalised and are accessible via a touchscreen at the touch of a finger, making operation 
extremely intuitive and giving the cockpit a particularly modern look. The functional guide 
grooves also ensure easy and convenient operation while driving. 

04 With the vast glass panel that spans the entire width of the roof, the electric tilting 
and sliding panoramic sunroof is sure to catch the eye. Standard for the T-Roc R-Line, 
optional for the T-Roc Style.

Strong, striking and sporty, the T-Roc exudes character and confidence. 

Take for example the Sport with its wide radiator grille, integrated LED dual 

headlights and separate unique signature LED daytime running lights, 

creating an unmistakable look, especially at night. Strong lines and a wide 

front air intake emphasise its bold design, with dynamic handling, a host of 

new technology, impressive standard specification and the option to 

personalise it to your preferred choice. This all adds up to create an SUV 

that is as much at home in the city as it is on rough terrain.

Strength
comes from within

01

02 03
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Infotainment
and connectivity

01 The standard Digital Cockpit summarises all the information relevant to you
in the new T-Roc on a 8-inch colour display with attractive graphics. Using the 
multifunction steering wheel, you can therefore conveniently access functions 
such as audio, telephony or assist systems via the instrument cluster while 
driving. You can also optionally equip your T-Roc with the Digital Cockpit Pro. 
With a 10.25-inch high-resolution display, it offers a wide range of options for 
individual configuration and additional displays, such as a navigation map display 
directly behind the steering wheel.

02 The Discover Pro Navigation system, which is optionally available for the 
T-Roc Style and R-Line, is more than just a sat nav. In addition to a 9.2-inch TFT 
glass-covered touchscreen, it offers technical highlights that make your journey 
even more comfortable and connect you seamlessly to the world when on the 
road.

Enjoy all the benefits of an interactive, digital dashboard thanks to

a host of standard and optional equipment such as the Digital 

Cockpit and the Discover Media Navigation touchscreen 

infotainment system.

Cutting-edge connectivity ensures it’s never been easier to integrate 

your mobile device, whether you are looking to charge or stay 

connected. Furthermore, the powerful BeatsTM premium audio 

sound system delivers exceptional acoustics.

01

02
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03 The Composition Media Radio is standard in all trim lines and comes
with an 8-inch TFT colour touchscreen, 6 speakers, 2 USB interfaces
(Type-C), App-Connect and is suitable for mobile connection via Bluetooth.

04 App-Connect stands for convenient use of apps and content. Music, 
messages, maps or audiobooks are transferred to the infotainment system 
display and can then be operated in your field of vision. There are three 
interface options for connecting smartphones: Apple CarPlay, Android Auto 
from Google and MirrorLink. Wireless App-Connect is optional for the
T-Roc Style and R-Line.*

05 The optional wireless smartphone charger allows charging without 
the use of cables. The storage compartment in the front centre console 
contains a wireless charging pad that you place your phone on top of to 
charge.  

06 The optional 300-watt sound system from BeatsTM by Dr. Dre, gives 
you a sound experience on board that you can both see and feel. Six 
perfectly matched high-end loudspeakers ensure excellent sound in every 
seat, and the additional subwoofer sends its extra-deep bass sound 
directly into the pit of your stomach without any major detours. 

03

04

05 06

*Due to regulatory reasons, please check the availability of Wireless App-Connect with your local dealer.
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Underline the athletic and expressive appearance of the new T-Roc with 

equipment highlights that give its exterior even more personality and the interior 

an even more exclusive ambience. The Black Style design package is available for 

the new T-Roc Style and R-Line. The options include black exterior mirror 

housings and roof rails, carbon-look decals on the C-pillars and 18-inch Grange 

Hill alloy wheels in black.

Along with darkened side and rear windows, black headliner, black glossy 

decorative trim, black frames around the vents on the driver and front passenger 

sides, and around the infotainment system.

Black Style
design package
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Some of the features shown may not be available in your region.
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01 Travel Assist combines the Adaptive Cruise Control system (ACC) and the 
Lane Assist system to keep you in your lane, maintain a minimum distance to 
the vehicle in front of you and prevent you from exceeding your pre-set top 
speed. Working together with a navigation system, Travel Assist is being 
extended by predictive cruise control and an assistant that allows the vehicle 
to react to bends. In conjunction with the dual clutch gearbox (DSG), you can 
remain relaxed too while driving in traffic jams and in stop-and-go traffic. 
Emergency Assist is designed to take over control of the vehicle if the driver is 
unable to do so. 

02 Adaptive Cruise Control helps you to maintain the vehicle at a maximum 
speed pre-set by you as well as a minimum distance from the car in front of 
you.

Technology and
Assist Systems

01

02

03
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03 Front Assist emergency braking system with pedestrian detection can alert you 
to critical situations involving pedestrians and other vehicles and even apply the 
brake automatically in emergencies.

04 Lane Change Assist, available as a standard option, can help you to change lanes 
in critical situations. An LED display in the exterior mirror alerts you to another 
vehicle in your blind spot or approaching quickly from behind. Working together with 
the Lane Assist, it can support you additionally with corrective steering intervention. 

05 Park Assist, available as a standard option, will not only tell you whether a 
parking space is big enough – it can also drive into the parking space for you. Up to a 
speed of 40km/h, Park Assist permanently searches for suitable parallel parking 
spaces. Up to a speed of 20km/h it also searches for parking bays. Once you have 
decided on one of the parking spaces found, you start the parking process, with Park 
Assist taking over the steering.

04

05
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Life Style

01 16” Chester alloy wheel

02 17” Johannesburg silver wheel

03 18” Portimao wheel

04 18” Nevada silver/black wheel

05 19” Misano silver/black wheel

06 19” Misano black wheel (only for Black Style)

Wheels

- standard - optional
Black StyleR-Line

Style R-Line

Life

01

03

05

02

04

06
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01 ‘Mercutio’ Cloth Titan Black | Headliner Ceramique Grey

02 ‘ArtVelours’ Cloth Titan Black | Headliner Ceramique Grey

03 ‘Vienna’ Leather Platinum Grey | Headliner Ceramique Grey

04 ‘ArtVelours’ Soult/Flint Grey | Headliner Titan Black

05 ‘Nappa’ Leather Black | Headliner Titan Black

Please note: Swatches reproduced for illustration purposes only. 
Actual upholstery colours may vary from those shown, as screen technology 
does not allow exact reproduction of the upholstery colours.

Upholstery

- standard - optional

Style

R-Line

Life Style

R-Line

01

03

05

02

04
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01 Indium Grey Metallic

02 Kings Red Metallic

03 Petrol Blue Metallic

04 Pyrite Silver Metallic

05 Ravenna Blue Metallic

06 Deep Black Pearl

07 Ascot Grey Uni

08 Pure White Uni

09 Lapiz Blue Metallic

Please note: Colour range is reproduced for illustration purposes only. Actual on-car colours may vary from those shown, as screen technology does allow exact reproduction of the paint colours.

01

04

07

02

05

08

03

06

09

Paint

Life | Style | R-Line

Life | Style | R-Line

Life | Style | R-Line

Life | Style

Life | Style | R-Line

Life | Style | R-Line

Life | Style | R-Line

Style | R-Line

R-Line

- standard - optional
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Please note: Roof options are not available with Life trimline models.

01 05 01 06

02 07 04 08

03 08 05

04 09 06

Roof Options

Style | R-Line Style | R-Line

Style | R-Line Style | R-LineStyle | R-Line

Style | R-Line Style | R-Line

Style | R-Line

Black Roof White Roof Grey Roof

- standard - optional

Style Style

Style

Style

R-Line Style
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Life Style R-Line

Technical Specification  

Engine 1.4L TSI

Max Power (KM/PS) 110/150

Cylinders 4

Max Torque (NM) 250

Transmission 8-speed AT

Length (mm) 4,251

Width (mm) 1,819

Height (mm) 1,594

Wheelbase (mm) 2,603

Number of Seats 5

Trunk Capacity (litres) 445

Tank Capacity (litres) 50

Fuel Consumption Combined (urban/highway) (litres/100km) 6.3

Alloy Wheels  

16” Chester

17” Johannesburg

18” Portimao

18” Nevada

19” Misano

Black Style: 18” Grange Hill

Black Style: 19” Misano

Exterior  

LED headlights

LED ”Plus” headlights

Dynamic headlight range control

LED taillights

LED daytime running lights

Front fog lamp (integrated in headlight) and cornering lights

Black roof rails

Silver roof rails

Panoramic sunroof

Wheel bolt with anti-theft protection (unlockable)

Specifications

- standard - optional
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Life Style R-Line

- standard - optional

Comfort and Driver's Assistance Systems  

Park Distance Control (front and rear)

Rear view camera

Park Assist

Lane Change Assist (Blind spot monitor)

Travel Assist with Lane Assist and Emergency Assist

Automatic headlight control, interior mirror auto dimming

Driver and front passenger airbag with front passenger airbag deactivation

Curtain airbag system for front and rear passengers incl. side airbags in front

Front seatbelt tensioner

ISOFIX anchorage points for mounting 2 child seats on rear seats

Tyre pressure monitoring system

White interior ambient lighting

Leather multifunction steering wheel

Leather multifunction sport steering wheel with touch control and paddle shifters

Cloth seat upholstery

ErgoActive ArtVelours driver seats with lumbar support and massage function

Cloth R-Line sport seat upholstery

Vienna leather package
- Vienna leather inserts on inner side of bolsters
- 14-way power adjustable driver seat with memory feature
- Power adjustable lumbar support for driver
- Heated front seats

 
 
 
 

Nappa leather package
- Nappa leather inserts on inner side of bolsters
- Top sports seats in front
- Driver seat with power adjustment/lumbar support and memory feature
- Heated front seats

KESSY Keyless Access

Easy open/close trunk

Manual air condition

2-zone automatic AC Climatronic
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- standard - optional

Life Style R-Line

Multimedia and Connectivity

8” Composition Media infotainment system

8” Digital Cockpit “Basic”

10.25” Digital Cockpit “Pro”

App-Connect (wired)

6 speakers

2x USB Type-C in front, 2x USB Type-C in rear

Infotainment Package (excl. Qatar)

9.2” Discover Pro Media Navigation system

300W BeatsTM premium audio sound system with subwoofer

Wireless App-Connect

Wireless mobile phone charging pad

Black Style Package

Exterior mirrors, trim strips at the front and on the sides, tailpipe trim painted black

Roof railing in black

18” Grange Hill alloy wheels with black painted finish

Optional for R-Line: 19” Misano alloy wheels with black painted finish

C-pillars with carbon-look decals

Darkened side and rear windows

Black headliner

Black glossy decorative trim

Black frames around the vents on the driver and front passenger sides, and around the infotainment system

Driver Assistance Package

Front Assist

Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop & Go function
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Introducing
Volkswagen Care
Peace of mind comes as standard when you join the Volkswagen family.
Rest assured, you will always receive genuine care and transparent pricing
from our network of authorised service centres.

Service Package
Thanks to our comprehensive services, 
you can hit the road without a care.      
Our Genuine Service provides a range of 
services that are designed specifically for 
your Volkswagen. In the event of repairs, 
we only install Volkswagen Genuine 
Parts®: High-quality, safe and tailor-
made. So your journey is carefree and 
comfortable.

For more information on service packages, warranty and extended warranty, roadside assistance coverage and finance options, please contact your authorised Volkswagen dealership.

We are focused on ensuring that you are 
happy with your Volkswagen and have less 
things to worry about as a new car owner. 
That’s why when you buy a new Volkswagen 
from any of our authorised Volkswagen 
dealerships, we’ll provide warranty cover to 
protect you against the repair costs of 
manufacturing and material defects within 
the specified warranty period.

No matter where you are or what time of day 
it is, we’ve got your back. In most cases a 
breakdown can be resolved at the roadside, 
getting you safely back on your way. 

Owning the Volkswagen of your dreams is 
easier than ever with our attractive finance 
options. High cost repairs won’t wear you 
down anymore, as you can even choose to 
pay off your car service by paying in 
installments.

Warranty Roadside Assistance Finance Options
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The images, specifications/technical data, coloring, interior design in respect to 
the pictured vehicles are correct as of the printing date of this brochure but are for 
illustration purposes only. However, such information is subject to change at any 
time and customers should inquire from Volkswagen dealers in the relevant country 
for the most up to date specifications for each vehicle in their country as features and 
specifications may vary depending on packages available in each market.

The new T-Roc
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VolkswagenME
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